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Foreword
We live and practice in revolutionary times: never before have there been such rapid advances in knowledge and technology. Our training systems have evolved rapidly in response to political and commercial forces and patient expectations. Against this background, the third edition of Stone's Plastic Surgery Facts and Figures is a timely innovation. The original books were excellent but the third edition is a major improvement with article summaries, avoidance of repetitions and a strong classification.
The many drivers to surgical training include evidence based treatment, which in turn requires an understanding of molecular and cellular biology. Treatment is now becoming strongly influenced by guidelines and protocols and the trainee must be familiar with such systems of classification when selecting appropriate treatments and attending MDTs.
This book provides an excellent framework covering the curriculum for plastic surgery training in the UK. It is an ideal reference source and a checklist for patient-based discussions. Key points are highlighted and knowledge is nicely classified. It will not be the sole source for learning, but it provides an excellent classification of all the points needed for examination revision or the general knowledge required to undertake safe practice.
